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The Saudi Development and
Aaco1'18tructbi PrO(J1"811l tor Yemen

Press Release
Saudi Oil Derivatives Delivered to Power Plants in Yemen
RIYADH/ 20 Safar 1440 (29 October 2018) - The first oil tanker has arrived ,in Aden port carrying the first
installment of oil derivatives, worth USO 60 million, lo supply diesel and mazut to electrical power stations
in all provinces liberated by the Yemeni government as part of the Saudi Development and Reconstruction
,Program for Yemen (SDRPY)
The Aden Refinery Company has started distributing 62,000 tons of diesel and 25,000 tons of mazut to
directorates, under the supervision of the legitimate Yemeni government, in order to power e\ectricity,generating plants 24 hours per day and benefit some 8,5 million Yemenis
Today we celebrate the arrival of the first installment of oil derivatives, in accordance with the royal decree"
from the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques, as a continuation of the ongoing generosity of King Salman
and His Royal Highness the Crown Prince toward our brothers in Yemen,'' sa.id I·L E. Mohammed bin Saeed Al
Jaber, Ambassador of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to Yemen and Supervisor ofSDRPY, "This is being done
because development in Yemen can't wait for the Iran-backed Houthi militias to accept political solutions
they are stealing from the Yemeni Central Bank and imposing famine on the Yemeni people, but we have. ",begun development, because we are doing what is a priority for the support of all Yemenis
The Saudi program," he added, "is a real example of the seriousness of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in"
''.,supporting development and a better foture for brotherly Yemen
You all see the, destruction caused by Iranian-backed Houthi militias, and you also see the reality of the"
development and construction carried out by the Kingdom," noted Al Jaber, ·'The difference between the two
visions is clear: Iran is expending time and resources smuggling missiles and soldiers while the Kingdom
".works on rebuilding within the framework of integrated development supporting all of Yemen needs
The legitimate government of Yemen has agreed with SDRPY that distribution should begin in coordination
with a local committee that includes a representative from: the oil company. SDRPY, the national electricity ·
cornpany, the central system of auditing and accountability, the chamber of commerce, and civic organizations.
This committee's work will involve visiting the electrical power stations designated to receive the oil
.derivatives, checking the equipment, and monitoring the amount of oil derivatives supplied by SDRPY
· The grant is intended to alleviate the suffering of the Yemeni people, which is caused by the Iran-backed
.Houthi militias, and to support the economic situation and living standards
,The first batch of oil derivatives was received by Ambassador Mohammed Al Jaber, SDRPY Supervisor; H
E. Aws Abdullah Ahmed Al Oud, Minister of Oil and Minerals; Vice Minister of Oil and Minerals Dr. Saeed
Suleima_n Ai-Shamas; Vice Minister of Finance Mansour AI-Batani; Vice Minister of Electricity Mubarak AlTamimi; Acting General Manager of Aden Refinery Company Saeed Mohammad; Deputy General Manager
of the Yemeni Oil Company Ghaleb· Bin Mai Ii; and President of the Syndicate at Aden Refinery Company
Mohammed Al-Musibli
.
.
For media contact: media@sdrpv.gov,sa
Twitter: @SaudiDRPY
Facebook: https://www,facebook.com/SaudiDRPYEN
Y ouTube: https://www,youtube,com/channel/UC2T60Y ZB9ta5 PLRaCJbZ4O
Linked In: https ://www, Iinked in ,com/company/sa udi-reconstructions-program-in-yemen/
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